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Not Your Average Stagegcoach Stop!

Stalactites hold tight to the ceil-

ing and stalagmites are mighty 

and build from the ground. I 

was recently reminded of my 

schoolboy word association 

tool as I listened to my guide at 

Fairy Cave temporarily stumble 

through his narrative.

A panoramic ride on the Iron 

Mt. Tramway in Glenwood 

Springs, CO, takes you to Glen-

wood Caverns Adventure Park 

and the entrance of Fairy Cave. 

How it got its name is lost to an-

tiquity, but there is a speleothem 

(formation) that somewhat re-

sembles a fairy in a large room 

of the cave called “The Barn.”

A man named Judge Darrow 

first commercialized the area 
in 1886 as a destination resort 

stagecoach stop, remaining open 

to curious spelunkers until 1917. 

The Darrows sold the 80 acres 

in which Fairy Cave is nestled 

in 1961 and current owners have 

added improvements and attrac-

tions, including a hair-raising 

Alpine Coaster, climbing wall, 

death-defying Giant Swing, and 

horseback riding.

Inside the main cave itself, one 

is immediately impressed by the 

massiveness of “The Barn.” Dis-

covered in 1960, the chamber 

measures 30 feet wide by 200 

feet long and 60 feet high. Its un-

disturbed speleothems of flow-
stone, stalactites, stalagmites, 

dripstone, and soda straws are 

a testament to the eons of time 

it took to meticulously sculpt 

such an other-worldly spectacle. 

Sheets of iron oxide stained “ba-

con” line the lower reaches of 

“The Barn” in undulating thin 

strips of flowstone.
Beyond “The Barn” you find 

yourself in the 300-foot long 

pristine crown jewel, “King’s 

Row.” Stalactites stab downward 

towards patient, ever-building 

stalagmites, in some cases form-

ing columns. In one column, an 

insect rests eternally entombed 

in a flow of calcium carbon-

ate. Before the entire array is 

lit for you, your guide will turn 

the lights off. There is no dark-

er dark than in a cave with the 

lights turned off!

From the dark into the light, 

there is much more to see and do 

in this historic mountain com-

munity, not the least of which is 

the Glenwood hot springs pool.

The Utes considered these wa-

ters sacred but were relieved of 

their guardianship with their 

exile in 1881. Since then the 

rich, famous, and infamous have 

luxuriated in the mineral laden 

hotsprings. Doc Holiday, Buf-

falo Bill Cody, Diamond Jim 

Brady, Al Capone, William Taft, 

and Theodore Roosevelt have all 

delighted in the reputedly me-

dicinal concoction of water, so-

dium chloride, sulfate of potassi-

um, sulfate of lime, bicarbonate 

of lime, and magnesia.

Glenwood hot springs pool is 

the largest outdoor hot springs 

facility in the U.S. It consists of 

a gigantic 400 x 100-foot pool 

kept at 90 degrees and a smaller 

“soaking pool” at a more sooth-

ing 104 degrees. 3.5 million 

gallons of spring water surge 

through each day, revitalizing 
countless worn-out skiers, raf-

ters, hikers, and ordinary peo-

ple with no particular agenda in 

mind but a nice soak. Once your 

energy has been restored, you 

may want to sample the diving 

boards or waterslide immediate-

ly followed by another hour in 

the “soaking pool.”

With all hints of stress and 

aches magically washed away, 

feeling ten years younger, your 

fingertips are grotesquely wrin-

kled. If I were the hard-drinking, 

gambling, gunslinging ex-den-

tist Doc Holiday, I might cross 

the pedestrian bridge and check 

out the rustic saloon/restaurant 

that bears his name. Even though 

I am not him, I think I’ll stop in 

anyway, as I’ve heard that estab-

lishments in this stagecoach stop 

will admit just about anyone.

Contacts:

Glenwood Caverns Adventure 

Park

Ph. (800) 530-1635

Glenwood Hot Springs Pool

Ph. (970) 945-6571

www.hotspringspool.comCheck out
Dinosaur Ridge
for some fine
examples

Long before frustrated com-
muters poked along through
highway projects like T-rex, a
tyrannosaurus of a different kind
was known to inconvenience a
traveler or two.

About 100 million years ago,
during the Cretaceous Age of the
Mesozoic Era (the age of
dinosaurs), the oceans rose, cre-
ating an inland seaway stretching
from the Arctic Ocean to the Gulf
of Mexico. While expansively
covering approximately one-third
of North America, its depths
reached only a few hundred feet.
Where present-day Rocky
Mountains meet the high plains,
from Boulder to New Mexico,
existed a shallow, swampy coast-
line. The climate was not unlike
that of today's southern Florida,
typified by mangroves and flow-
ering plants. A "Dinosaur
Highway" along this corridor of
the front range reveals its fossil
and trace fossil records in abun-
dant detail.

A hogback formation known as
Dinosaur Ridge in Morrison, CO
boasts some of the finest exam-
ples of dinosaur tracks found
anywhere. Embedded in Dakota
sandstone, 78 individual track-
ways formed when their impres-
sions in the sea bottom were cov-
ered with sediment and, over
time, compressed into rock.
Erosion and fastidious blasting
have exposed the tracks once
again. The 40-degree slope at the
main track site was created by

mountain building processes 65-
70 million years ago (when the
Rockies came into existence) -
long after the 100 million years
ago that the tracks were laid
down in this strata.

Some of the footprints are that
of a bird-like carnivorous
dinosaur related to
ornithomimids. Four-legged,
they weighed 200 lbs., were soli-
tary, and walked upright, perhaps
covering 5 miles per hour . Most
of the trackways are of herbivo-
rous, quadrupedal, iguanodon-
like dinosaurs. At up to 30 feet
long, they ambled at a more
leisurely 2 miles per hour and

were gregarious, traveling in
herds. Smaller iguanodontids
kept together, as did elder ones,
often moving perpendicular to
their juniors. The hundreds of
miles of fossil evidence along the
Dakota group also point towards
it being a possible migration
route.
So next time you're stuck in I-25

traffic, to put things into perspec-
tive, think of it this way: travel-
ing back in time at 60 miles per
hour, with each mile representing
one year, you could be walking
with the dinosaurs of Dinosaur
Ridge in 200 years. Of course,
you wouldn't be long of this earth
as something would shortly make
a meal of you, but at least some

solace could be reached in the
realization that there are no con-
struction zones on the "Dinosaur
Highway."

For more information, contact:
Dinosaur Ridge, 16831 W.
Alameda Pkwy, Morrison, CO
80465. Ph. (303) 697-3466 or
www.dinoridge.org.
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Inside the main cave itself, one

is immediately impressed by the

massiveness of "The Barn."

Discovered in 1960, the chamber
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Speleothems in “King’s Row” at Glenwood Caverns Adventure Park.
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Stalagtites in “The Barn” at Glenwood Caverns Adventure Park.Dan Gibson demonstrates his diving skills at Glenwood Hot Springs. 


